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i2i Neck and Head
Support System

Neck and head support with chin prompt for improved positioning.
Compatible with most wheelchairs. Available in a range of different 

configurations to suit your needs.



Improved socialising and communication
By maintaining a good head position the client gets a 
better view of their surroundings and is able to make eye 
contact with those around them. It prevents the client 
becoming stuck in an unconformable position looking at 
the floor or ceiling which can isolate an individual from their 
environment.

A better mealtime experience
Meals become more manageable and comfortable for the 
client and removes the need for an aid to maintain an open 
airway.

Maintains overall positioning goals
The i2i helps decrease the progression of cervical 
deformities which may develop into fixed deformities 
without support. It also helps maintain long term hip and 
trunk positioning.

Promotes proactive head control
Adjusting the i2i headrest to a ‘prompt’ position allows the 
user to work on increased head control.

The i2i Neck and Head Support System is designed 
to help those with limited head control. The unique 
design of the i2i helps bring the head back to a 
midline position with enough support to prevent 
the head rolling backwards or forwards. The neck 
support includes anterior stabiliser arms and can 
be supplied with or without chin prompt. 

i2i Headrest Features
i2i Neck and Head
Support System

Available with a range of customised 
positioning tools

How does it work?
The unique, integrated shape of the i2i creates an 
exoskeleton around the neck providing cervical support 
from the shoulders to the back of the head and neck.

The lateral components promote midline head positioning 
and offer cervical support whilst maintaining a good range 
of motion.

The Chin prompt is designed to provide anterior support, 
to keep the head more midline for meals and to encourage 
neck muscle strengthening. The curved contact surface 
and straps allow the chin support to slide forward when 
an unsafe amount of force is applied, preventing airway 
obstruction.

Egg Switches and additional supports
The i2i headrest is available with a range of additional 
supports and options. Egg switches can be mounted 
to the headrest using additional brackets that are easily 
connected to communication aids.

Flip Down mechanism
The i2i headrest pivots beyond 90 degrees for client 
transfers.

Compatible with third party wheelchairs
Brackets and mounting points are available for 99% of 
wheelchairs from other providers. Please contact us for 
more information.

Tone Deflectors

Range of mounting options for facial pads, 
egg switches and accessories.
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Need more info or advice?

Specialised Orthotic Services has a policy of continual development and we reserve the right to alter specification and design without prior notification. All 
products manufactured are covered by design rights or patent. This document is copyright of the company and the contents are its intellectual property. We have 
made every effort to make the colours in the brochure match as close as possible to the finished product. Unfortunately we cannot guarantee an exact match.

What size do I need?
The i2i Headrest is available in several different size and 
accessory combinations. To ensure you get the correct 
headrest SOS offer free assessments and demonstrations.

If you would like to book a demonstration or need some 
advice please get in touch.

The full range of Stealth products is available from 
SOS. Please ask us for more information.


